CB1100RS / CB1100EX
STREET

xx.xx

x.x

HEATED GRIP KIT
08ESY-MGC-HG17
Extremely slim Heated Grip Kit, with integrated control for maximum rider-comfort.
Features 3-step variable heating levels, with integrated circuit to protect the battery
from draining and smart heat allocation that focuses on the area of the hands that
are most sensitive to the cold. Kit contains Heated Grips and Heated Grip Attachment.

xx.xx

x.x

REAR CARRIER
(CHROME-PLATED VERSION)
08L70-MGC-JB0
A sturdy, chrome-plated tubular
steel Rear Carrier that offers
convenient luggage space.

Special heat-resistant glue is available separately.

xx.xx

x.x

12v SOCKET
08U70-MGC-JB0
Power additional electronic equipment with
this handy 12v DC socket that mounts under
the seat.

Please note: Prices do not include fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice
on compatibility and a total fitted price.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Issue date: 04/2017

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability.
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

* 2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.
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xx.xx

x.x

xx.xx

x.x

ENGINE GUARD
CHROME
08P70-MGC-JB0

ENGINE GUARD
MATT BALLISTIC BLACK METALLIC
08P70-MGC-JD0

A chrome, tubular engine guard that
protects the surface of the engine cover.

A tubular engine guard that protects the
surface of the engine cover.

xx.xx

x.x

ENGINE GUARD - MUSHROOM TYPE
08P71-MGC-JB0
A 'Mushroom' style engine guard that
protects the surface of the engine cover.

TANK PAD (CARBON-FIBRE)
08P61-MEJ-800

xx.xx

xx.xx

x.x

x.x

xx.xx

x.x

A 3-piece carbon-fibre, adhesive-backed
Tank Pad with a thick, clear lens coating
that will help to protect the fuel tank from
scratches. Features the Honda Wing logo.

xx.xx

x.x

xx.xx

x.x

PROTECTIVE FILM
08P73-KBV-800

U-LOCK
08M53-MFL-800

CARGO NET
08L63-KAZ-011

OUTDOOR COVER
08P34-BC2-801

Protect your paintwork against scuffs
and scratches with this high quality
easy to apply self adhesive clear film.
A4 in size, it can be cut to fit.

Keep your motorcycle safe with this
tamper-resistant barrel key U-Lock
that fits neatly under the seat.

A black, flexible net to hold your luggage
securely to the rear carrier or pillion seat.

A water-resistant and breathable cover
that allows the bike to dry whilst covered,
and protects the paintwork from UV rays.
Supplied with an anti-flutter rope and two
U-Lock holes.

Please note: Prices do not include fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice
on compatibility and a total fitted price.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Issue date: 04/2017

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability.
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

* 2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.

CB1100RS / CB1100EX
STREET

READY-TO-GO PACKS TO SUIT YOUR STYLE AND YOUR BUDGET
Tailored accessory packs to maximise your motorcycle enjoyment. Specifically designed for you and
your Honda. To guarantee maximum enjoyment, they will be precisely fitted by our Honda technicians.

COMFORT PACK
£0,000.00
xxx.xx

TOURING PACK 1
£0,000.00
xxx.xx

TOURING PACK 2
£0,000.00
xxx.xx

TOURING PACK 3
£0,000.00
xxx.xx

08HME-MGC-COP17

08HME-MGC-TO117

08HME-MGC-TO217

08HME-MGC-TO317

Heated Grips

ENGINE GUARD - CHROME

ENGINE GUARD - BLACK

ENGINE GUARD - MUSHROOM TYPE

Heated Grips

Heated Grips

Heated Grips

12v Socket

12v Socket

12v Socket

Rear Carrier

Rear Carrier

Rear Carrier

Engine Guard - Chrome

Engine Guard - Black

Engine Guard - Mushroom type

12v Socket

TRAVEL PACK
xxx.xx
£0,000.00
08HME-MGC-TRP17
Heated Grips
12v Socket
Rear Carrier

Please note: Prices do not include fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice
on compatibility and a total fitted price.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Issue date: 04/2017

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability.
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

* 2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.
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CB1100RS / CB1100EX: COMFORT PACK / TRAVEL PACK

HEATED GRIPS

12V SOCKET

REAR CARRIER

Extremely slim Heated Grip Kit, with integrated control for maximum rider-comfort.
Features 3-step variable heating levels, with integrated circuit to protect the battery
from draining and smart heat allocation that focuses on the area of the hands that
are most sensitive to the cold. Kit contains Heated Grips and Heated Grip Attachment.

Power additional electronic equipment with
this handy 12v DC socket that mounts under
the seat.

A sturdy, chrome-plated tubular steel
Rear Carrier that offers convenient luggage
storage space.

(TRAVEL PACK ONLY)

CB1100RS / CB1100EX: TOURING PACKS - PACK 1 / PACK 2 / PACK 3

ENGINE GUARD - CHROME

ENGINE GUARD - BLACK

ENGINE GUARD - MUSHROOM

(PACK 1)

(PACK 2)

(PACK 3)

A chrome, tubular engine guard that
protects the surface of the engine cover.

A tubular engine guard that protects
the surface of the engine cover.

A 'Mushroom' style engine guard that
protects the surface of the engine cover.

HEATED GRIPS

12V SOCKET

REAR CARRIER

Extremely slim Heated Grip Kit, with integrated control for maximum rider-comfort.
Features 3-step variable heating levels, with integrated circuit to protect the battery
from draining and smart heat allocation that focuses on the area of the hands that
are most sensitive to the cold. Kit contains Heated Grips and Heated Grip Attachment.

Power additional electronic equipment with
this handy 12v DC socket that mounts under
the seat.

A sturdy, chrome-plated tubular steel Rear
Carrier that offers convenient luggage
storage space.

Please note: Prices do not include fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice
on compatibility and a total fitted price.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Issue date: 04/2017

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability.
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

* 2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.

CB1100RS / CB1100EX
STREET

COMFORT
FRT

Part Number

Description

1.0
x.x

08ESY-MGC-HG17

Heated Grips - contains all items required for installation:

08T70-MGE-D10

Heated Grips

08T70-MGC-DA0

Heated Grip Attachment

Price
£000.00
xx.xx

ELECTRICAL
FRT

Part Number

Description

0x.x

08U70-MGC-JB0

12V Accessory Socket

Price
xx.xx
£000.00

LUGGAGE
FRT

Part Number

Description

x.x
0.5

08L70-MGC-JB0

Rear Carrier (Chrome-plated Version)

xx.xx
£000.00

Price

0x.x

08L63-KAZ-011

Cargo Net

xx.xx
£000.00

MAINTENANCE
FRT

Part Number

Description

0x.x

08M51-EWA-600U

Honda Optimate 3 Battery Optimiser

Price
xx.xx
£000.00

PROTECTION
FRT

Part Number

Description

Price

0.3
x.x

08P70-MGC-JB0

Engine Guard - Chrome

xx.xx
£000.00

x.x
0.3

08P70-MGC-JD0

Engine Guard - Matt Ballistic Black Metallic (NH-A86M)

xx.xx
£000.00

x.x
0.3

08P71-MGC-JB0

Engine Guard - Mushroom Type

xx.xx
£000.00

x.x
0.1

08P61-MEJ-800

Tank Pad - Carbon Fibre (Honda Wing Logo)

xx.xx
£000.00

0x.x

08P34-BC2-801

Outdoor Cover

xx.xx
£000.00

0x.x

08P73-KBV-800

Protective Film

xx.xx
£000.00

SECURITY
FRT

Part Number

Description

0x.x

08M53-MFL-800

U-Lock

Price
xx.xx
£000.00

READY-TO-GO PACKS – 15% SAVING ON TOTAL PRICE, COMPARED TO PURCHASING THE ITEMS INDIVIDUALLY
FRT

Part Number

Description

?x.x

08HME-MGC-COP17

CB1100 Comfort Pack

xx.xx
£000.00

?x.x

08HME-MGC-TO117

CB1100 Touring Pack 1 (Chrome Engine Bar)

xx.xx
£000.00

?x.x

08HME-MGC-TO217

CB1100 Touring Pack 2 (Black Engine Bar)

xx.xx
£000.00

?x.x

08HME-MGC-TO317

CB1100 Touring Pack 3 (Skid Pad Kit)

xx.xx
£000.00

?x.x

08HME-MGC-TRP17

CB1100 Travel Pack

xx.xx
£000.00

Please note: Prices do not include fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice
on compatibility and a total fitted price.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Price

Issue date: 04/2017

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure
flawless operation, seamless fit and 'real world' durability.
Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with a two year warranty.
Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

* 2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.

